Bradford Cathedral welcomes HERITAGE SINGERS to weekend services

Heritage Singers line-up from an earlier event.

Bradford Cathedral will be welcoming the Heritage Singers this weekend as they join us to sing at three services.

Heritage singers were founded in 1994 by Tim Knight to restore and maintain the Anglican Choral Tradition in churches that no longer had choirs, and also to stand in for Cathedral choirs in holiday periods.

The choir was originally formed from members of church choirs that had diminished but now has a regular core of singers from many parts of Yorkshire still carrying on the original purpose, in the last 26 years they have sung at over 900 services from those in the tiniest of village churches to the major Northern cathedrals, and have also undertaken overseas tours to Hungary, America, Norway,
Ireland and Holland.

You can hear Heritage Singers at Bradford Cathedral at Evensong on Saturday 15th February at 5:45pm and on Sunday 16th February at 4pm. They will also be singing at the Eucharist on the Sunday from 10:15am.
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About Bradford Cathedral
Bradford Cathedral has been a place of worship in Bradford since the first millennium. It is the oldest building in the city and, alongside being a place of worship, hosts events, arts projects and much more.

For further information please contact:
Philip Lickley
Communications, Marketing and Events Officer
t: 01274 777720
e: commsandevevents@bradfordcathedral.org

About Heritage Singers
Heritage singers were founded in 1994 by Tim Knight to restore and maintain the Anglican Choral Tradition in churches that no longer had choirs, and also to stand in for Cathedral choirs in holiday periods.

For further information please contact:
Tim Knight
Musical Director
http://www.heritage.singers.20m.com/contact.html